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Georgia

January 20,2015

State Board of Pardons and Paroles
2 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive, 5E

Suite 458, Batcony Levet, East Tower
Atlanta, Georgia 30334-4909

To Chairman Barnard and the Members of the Georgia State Board of Pardons and Paroles:

This tetter is written in support of Warren Lee Hitl who is requesting commutation of his death sentence
to life without parote.

The Arc of Georgia is a nonprofit organization that advocates for and serves peopte with intetlectual and

developmentat disabitities and their famities, The Arc of Georgia's primary mission is to advocate for
individuats with intettectuat and/or developmentaI disabitities in Georgia, and in furtherance of this
mission, to ensure that individuats receive justice and fair treatment in atl areas of the criminal justice
system. We believe that an individuat's intettectual disabitities could unfairly result in the imposition of
capitat punishment of such individuatcharged with murder. For this reason, in 1985, The Arc of Georgia
requested that Jerome Bowden's life shoutd have been spared because he was diagnosed with an

intetlectualdisabitity. See Bowdenv. State,250 Ga, 185 (1982). This effort faited. However, in the
aftermath of the Bowden execution, The Arc of Georgia, along with other organizations, successfutty
advocated for enactment of Georgia's law prohibiting the execution of individuats with devetopmentaI
and intetlectuat disabitities. See O.C.G.A, S 17-7-131 (c)(3) (1988 statute prohibiting death penattywhere
defendant proves mental retardation beyond reasonable doubt). Mr. Hitt is exactty the kind of person The
Arc of Georgia intended to protect in advocating for this groundbreaking legislation.

tn2002, Muscogee Circuit Chief Judge John Atlen established that Mr. Hitt has an lQ of approximatety 70.

Mr. Hitt meets the overal[ criteria for lD (formerty "mental retardation") by a preponderance of the
evidence. Based on the extensive materiats we have reviewed from the case, including testimony by

teachers, friends and famity as we[[ as assessments by experts on both sides of the issue, we are
convinced, as was Judge Atlen, that Mr. Hitt has an inteltectual disabitity. We atso betieve that requiring
Mr. Hitt to prove his intetlectual disability "beyond a reasonable doubt" is unduty burdensome. This heavy

legaI burden of proof, unique in the nation, has resutted in a situation where Mr. Hitt faces execution
despite having an intettectuat disabitity. We therefore believe that Mr. Hitt's execution woutd be contrary
to the spirit and intent of the Supreme Court's decisions in both Atkinsv. Virginia.536 U.S. 304 (2002)

and Holl v. Florida, that execution of an individual with an intettectual disabitity is a viotation of the
United States Constitution Eighth amendment ban on cruel and unusual punishment, inconsistent with
Georgia taw that prohibits the imposition of capital punishment for an individuaI with an intettectual
disabitity, and morally wrong. Despite a federal and state ban on executing individuals with intellectual
disabitities, therefore, Mr. Hitt's death sentence is likely to result in the execution of a person with an

intettectual disabitity. See Heod v. Hill. 277 Ga.255.274 (2003) (Sears. J., dissenting).
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The Arc of Georgia does not condone a murder that is committed by an individual with an intetlectual
disabitity. We acknowtedge that Mr. Hitt shoutd be hetd accountable for his actions and behavior;
however, it is our contention that Mr. Hitt, who has an intetlectual disabitity, shoutd not be subject to
capitat punishment simpty because he faited to meet the highest [ega[ burden under the law in proving

that he has an intellectuat disabitity. ln advocating for persons with devetopmental and intellectual
disabilities, we are disheartened that the State of Georgia continues to use the "beyond a reasonabte
doubt" standard to prove that an individuat has an intettectual disability. Georgia is the only state in the
United States that continues to employ this burden of proof. Atthough the federal and Georgia courts
have uphetd this standard of proof, we nonetheless firmty betieve that this standard puts people with
intetlectual disabitities at heightened risk of wrongfuI execution and indeed legitimizes the execution of
people with inteItectuaI disabitities.

Respectfutty, The Arc of Georgia joins other advocacy organizations and respected individuals in
requesting that the Georgia Board of Pardons and Parotes spare Mr. Hitt's tife so that a [ife without parole

sentence may be imposed. Executing Mr. Hitl despite compelling evidence and a judicial finding that he

has an inteltectual disabitity woutd be a tragedy and inconsistent with the goal of Georgia and federal
law which is to protect such individuats. Because there is ample evidence to support Judge Atten's

finding, we ask that the Board show mercy to Mr. Hitl and spare his tife in order to avoid a miscarriage of
justice.

Sincerety,

Torin Togut
President of The Arc of Georgia


